WEEKLY REPORT
September 20, 2010 through September 26, 2010

09/20/10

5:15 am  Ofc. Hanson- Talk to Officer at Lynda’s Trade Market in reference to possible harassment.

12:45 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Civil matter in the 19500 blk. of Bruce Street.

4:15 pm  Ofc. Petrash- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at HEB.

4:35 pm  Ofc. Petrash- Report of a burglary of a motor vehicle at Days Inn. Unknown person entered a vehicle and stole several guns and hunting equipment valued at $6,000.

7:12 pm  Ofc. Petrash- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at Lytle High School.

09/21/10


3:48 am  Cpl. Gamez- During a business check, Officer found an unsecured door at Subway.

9:05 am  Chief Priest- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at the Post Office.

2:40 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Report of a disturbance at the corner of Main Street at McDonald Street.

09/22/10

12:47 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Report of a burglary of a habitation in the 15200 blk. of Adams Street. Unknown person entered the house and stole 3 5x7 photographs.

3:58 pm  Cpl. Dear- Talk to Officer at Express Rent-To-Own in reference to a renter pawning an item.

7:05 pm  Cpl. Dear/Chief Priest- Report of a stolen golf cart valued at $3,500 in the 19600 blk. of Benton City Road.

**09/23/10**

11:00 am  Cpl. Dear- Talk to Officer via public service in reference to a civil matter.


7:45 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at St. Andrews Church.

9:49 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Officer gave a courtesy ride to a residence in Twin Lakes.

**09/24/10**


9:25 am  Sgt. Reyes- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at HEB.

1:50 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at Colonial Farms Daycare.

**09/25/10**

12:48 am  Cpl. Gamez/Cpl. Montgomery- Report of a disturbance in the 19400 blk. of S. Somerset Street resulted in the arrest of Rebecca Aldape (05/26/74) for Aggravated Assault with a Deadly Weapon-Family Member.

8:25 am  Ofc. Torres/Sr. Ofc. Robison- Dispatched to the corner of Main Street at Martin Street for a welfare concern.

10:00 am  Ofc. Torres/Sr. Ofc. Robison/Cpl. Dear- Assisted Atascosa Co. EMS with an unresponsive person in a vehicle on IH 35 at mile marker 132.

3:28 pm  Ofc. Torres- Officer located a suspicious vehicle in the 18300 blk. of Waterfall Circle. Vehicle belonged to a subject doing yard work.
4:12 pm Ofc. Torres- Assisted a stranded motorist on TX 132 at IH 35.

5:00 pm Sr. Ofc. Robison/Cpl. Dear – During the warrant round-up, Priscilla Lopez (10/28/87); Joel Sorrell (7/3/65) and Antonio Rangel (1/10/47) were arrested and booked into the Atascosa County Jail for having active municipal failure to appear warrants.

09/26/10

1:10 am Cpl. Gamez- While on patrol Officer located a subject urinating on the side of the road in the 14800 blk. of Main Street. Juan Rubio (09/01/86) was arrested for Public Intoxication.


6:15 am Cpl. Gamez- Assisted Atascosa Co. EMS in the 19700 blk. of Creek Street.

1:45 pm Ofc. Ramirez – Dispatched to Calvario Baptist Church to unlock a vehicle.

2:30 pm Ofc. Petrash/Cpl. Dear – Assisted Atascosa EMS and Lytle VFD in the 19000 blk. of White Cap Drive.


6:25 pm Ofc. Petrash – Dispatched to Calvario Baptist Church to unlock a vehicle.